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London this week, will come to America
early next month to take on a number of
American boxers, according to word re-

ceived ' today. - Mehegan's chief battle
will be with Packy McFarland. f

' Kllbnne 8had ..O'Keefo. ,

. (United I'rM LMkied
'

New Tork, Sept. 20. Eddie 0Kefe
of Philadelphia has risen a notch In the
estimation of the fans here today after
tire flash of cities displayed in his bat-

tle with Johnny Kllbane, featherweight
champion. Kllbane ;had promised to
put O'Koofe out, but the spaed of the
latter provanted the champion from
making good. Kllbane fought O'Keefe
to a standstill, however, and had the
shade. ', '

Jewish. Religious Observance
to Commemorate Day of ;

Atonement.'

Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, assisted ' by.
Harold Relnhart, will conduct anrvlea '

tonight and tomorow oommemorattnir
the most sacred day or the Jewish year,
Yom Klppur, the day of atonement.'
These services will begin at 8 o'clock'
tonight and t 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning, with a memorial serviee. at I
o'clock In the afternoon, at the Tempi
Beth Israel, Thirteenth and .. Main
streets. Mrs. Rosa Bloch-Eau- JW1U- -
have charge of the music program.

The day ft HUmoment, whicft--th- .

year falls on September 21, is celebrated
from Friday evening to Saturday even- -
Ing. It Is called In the Bible the Sab-
bath of Sabbaths, and Is the najr of

confesslpn and repentance the
day of the great white fast, on whrcV
most Jewish people abstain from food.,
from evening to evening. Kol Nldre, the,.
emi.lng sarvlvo of 4be- - hol y--da yr4--4Ue- -

beglnnlng of the celebration. , ..' ,

Portland Policeman Weds. !.
Oregon City, Sept. 20. Richard IV

King, a member of the Portland police
foroo, ami Mtxo May Elliott were mar-
ried In this City Tuesday afternoon, Dr.r
George N. Edwards, pastor of the

church officiated.
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Lvery Child Should
De-Giv-

en This Tonic
When children have no appetite; when

they are continually peevish and irrtta-- .
ble; when they are restless' in their;;
sleep, It Is almost a certain Indication --

that their digestive organs are trouble!
with worms or other parasites. This it
a very common ailment and easily rem--'

edled. Physicians will tell you that
nearly every child Is so troubled at
some time and, In fact, many - adults ,

suffer In the same way. Among .adults
th I s t rouble isQnsajbjjr referredftl ?
indigestion, when In reality it is due to
a small parasite which infests the in-

testinal 'tract.
For children, Jayne's Tonlo Verml-- ,

fugo Is unsurpassed, as it is not onlf
destructive to these parasites, but com-
pletely removes the nests In which their
young are deposited. Seldom does it
purge, and the Improvement In the

the games for the big title. When New
York wins or loses a game, who Is bet-
ter qualified to tell why it went either
way than the captain of the club? That's
why The Journal secured Captain Doyle.
It obtained Speaker to discuss the Bos-
ton end of the series because he Is just
about the greateHt player In the worid,
and his battorlng stick Is bound to
have a big play In the coming series.

Maiidot Won't Meet Ritchie.
((Jolted 1'imm 'ttwl- Wtre.i

Chicago, Sept" .20.-rT- hat Jde Mandot
ami Willie Ritchie" are not matched to
fight, in "New Orleans next month Is the
report tfjrtcnt . here todayi It is said
fhitt Charley White Of Chicago may
got tho chancy at Mandot instead of
Ritchie." Mandot' has 1eaten White once
Rlrendyi'wblle-ltHeh- l hoUls a .popular
(iet'lslon over, the southerner.

KRQHN NAMES GRAMMAR

.

'
ATHLETIC COMMITTEES

Robert Krohn director of atlileth In
JaraininatcUQQBuyMtfiEdayac
pointed the committees on the. various
branches, for the ensuing year. Basket
ball and socrer football have been
added to the athletic curriculum. The
appointments, folloy:
' KdotbatlT-Chalrma- n, A. R. Draper,
Shattuck; T. E. Spiers, Sliaver; U A.
Read, Clinton-Kelly- .

Soocer-f-Chairma- n,' ".Vllllam Parker,
Vernon; A. M. Cannon. Holladay; C. M.

Stafford, Olenroe.
Basketball Chairman, O. W. Hender-

son, Orkiey aren; D. E. Hughson,
Portsmouth; L. A. Wiley, Montavilla.

Baseball Chairman, C. M. Klggins,
Dadd; A. F. Herschner, Lents; Ij. H.
Morgan, Sell wood; R. R. Steele, Steph-
ens.

Track Chairman. W. T. Fletcher,
Couch; H. B. Rlough, Chapman; O. R.
Dinwiddle, Richmond.

, Simple Football at Eugene.
tStwcliil lo The Journal, i

University of Oregon. Eugene, Or.,
Sept. 20. Continued hard work on slm
pie football Is still the program on
Klncald field. All the men aro show
ing the effect of the strenuous work,
though they still work with unabatod
enthusiasm. Toduy In working out the
linemen, George Hug. the old center.
Who' Is now principal at the Eugene
high school, and Dick Smith, another
famous player, now a Eugene attorney,
assisted the three regular coaches In
drilling the new men on the football
rudiments. Tackling and line smashing
were the main part of the, work-ou- t

VDob Cory Dead In Montana.
Missoula, Mont., Sept 20. Robert H

Cary, the famous Montana sprinter, who
ran second to Dan Kelly when the latter
broke the world's championship in the
100 yard dash at Spokane and aroused
a storm of discussion, died here yester
day. He was a noted sprinter at Tale
university, and since his graduation has
been director of athletics at the Unl
verslty of Montana.

Would Let Fish Into Sandy.
At a meeting of the Multnomah

Ahglers' club last night it was decided
to send a committee with state fish of-

ficials to examine the mouth of the
Sandy river to devise, means of getting
rid of the piles of wash sand so that
the XJsh could ascend the stream.

i: ii
Beaverton Wants Sunday Game.
'The TTeaverton, Or., baseball team

would like a game next Sunday r with
some fast local team. Managers de-

siring a game may telephone Hardy at
Beaverton.

Dig Tim Sullivan Collapses.
(t'uUeil Prw Inted Wire.)

New York. Sept. 20. following his
collapse aftr-tha--4unefal--of his wife
3tarday, ' Big Tim" ' Sullivan, - local
politician,' Is critically 111 today at his
home here from diabetes. As soon aS
he rallies sufficiently Sullivan Will be
taken to Hot Springs.

MULTNOMAH BOXERS

Everything Breaks Right for
'
Southerners but Walter Sla-gl- e

Pitches Good Ball When
' Portlanders Are Dangerous.

Portland lost yesterday afternoon,' 4

fo 1, becauae- J-

ButeT failed to floid Dillon's bunt in
the first. - " I

Borger waited in' the third, stole on
Jtodgere' maff and scored. on Butchers
inexperience' around tblr'd. V .

Bancroft made a bad heave to Rappf
Metxgefs scratch In the sixth.

And because Fisher threw wildly to
Bancroft in an effort to preveut a
tfouble-stea- l In the same Inning.

We might further remark that the
defeat was also due to the Inability of
any Beaver, 'except Banoroft and Suter,
to find' h slants of Walter Sljagle In

rtusters..; This pair was .responsible
for two er the three funs and the other
name In On a couple of errors by the
HeraphlC outfit in the ninth. In each
case Buter srored Bancroft with a bin
'fiU that rattled, the boards In the long
left fieldsonce, aftd Andaome 'Arry
wound up the afternoon wltl a perfect
batting average, three In thre, and ev-

ery one as Immaculate as a Washington
street dude.

-
--

' "- -

, Make Two to Start.
Loli Angelas' Started-th- e game with

two runs in the second Inning. Heit-- m

tiller, who seems to be recovering his
sticking optic, opened with a smash
across second. Dillon followed with
the bunt already mentioned and Btfter
couldn't handle It. Page moved the
jair along with a sacrifice, which gave
Metzger, who Is back at third again
after a short layoff, a chance to do
Bome cleaning up. Ho did It with a two
dagger to right field that scored Heine
and Frank. Mets went to third on
flrooks' out, but Slagle fanned for the
first of his three whiffs during the con-

test.
Bome extremely; clever nasc running

ty Berger gave the Angels their third
run In the next Inning. With one out,
Berger walked and stole second se

Fisher's fairly good throw
plumped out of Rodgers' paws. Had
the throw not been a wee bit high
Rodgers would have been charged with

error and Berger deprived of a stolon
?tn Berger made an early start when
Daley flashed the signal for a bunt
md he was on top of third When

ButceFgortnTaTT
that Bnteh would throw to first, Joe
did not diminish his speed toward th
plate. Rapps was drawn off the bag
and Pete was called safe, there being
;io chance to get Berger at the plate.
Hank had started his throw to first
to the accompaniment of frantio yells

EMN COLLEGES 10

M l TOM SI
JTew York, Sept. 30. The football sea-

son ,'of 1912 will be ushered In tomor-
row with contests at several of the
eastern colleges. One week hence the
season will be on In earnest and from
that time until the curtain falls on the
Army and Navy contest on November 3V
the pigskin spheroid will be booted and
pursued from ocean to ocean and from
the lakes to the gulf.

The Carlisle Indians are the only big
team to get into the fray tomorrow, g

scheduled for a contest with Al
bright college. Tale wilt play its first
game next Wednesday with Weslevaft.
and on the same flay Cornell Wilt open
its season with Allegheny, On the fol-

lowing Saturday, Harvard, Pennsylvania,
Princeton, Dartmouth and nearly all of
the other eastern colleges, both big and
little, will appear In regular scheduled
contests on the gridiron. Following the
usual custom the season among the

'western colleges will not begin until
several Weeks after the debut of the
ea s't'eTn Tea m 9.'" ""

new rules for tills year, rules which are
a pronounced departure from the vari-
ous sets, which, have been tried and
found wanting in the past. The new
code points to more of a rushing game,

Wlli be more satisfactory In producing
jmore scoring. The season, therefore.
I win De in a way experimental, and the
battles, especlail&r the early ones, wilt
be watched with additional Interest.

CLEAN SEATTLE MEN
neaitn or ine cnua win De xne nrsi ana

Ihest indication of the beneficial results
of the medicine. Not only will the Ver
mlfuge destroy all the parasites, but its
wonderful tonic effects will restore the
digestion which has been impaired. - '

For children, the addition of a little',
suaar will make It so Dalatabla thatX:..
they will tako it readily. Millions of ,

parents have praised it for more than ,
eighty years. Insist on Jayne's; accept!
no other. Sold by druggists everywhere, f

Dr. D. Jayne & Son. Philadelphia. Pa.1

CAUSES SICKNESS ;
Oood Health Impossible Wits a Dlto

aered Stomach.
There is nothing that will create

sickness or cause more trouble than a
disordered stomach, and many people
daily contract seriotur maladies- - simplyrr
through disregard or abuse of the stonH
ach. ' '

CML GETS FBV

; . . r ,

Majority of Coach Dolan's Men

.Are Returning to Corvallis 1

:
;;?;Tuesday.:'"?;'''";V

Oregon "Agricultural College, Corval-
lis,' Or., Sept. 20.Th first call for
football practice was Issued today from
the gymnasium of the Oregon Agricul-
tural (College-- by Dr. Stewart, director
of physlcftl training, ahd Head Coach
"Fujay" Potent -

Most of the old standby art not com-
ing In until Tuesday noon's train, and
few of the hew ones 'responded, so the
initial practice squad was so small as
to be discouraging, had the coaches not
known they, would have stsength to
draw from later. Don Kellogg came
down frOm Washington-toda- y, and Jim
EvondenTias been in towh a day or two.
Smith,, thKvhus'kyceryfral Oregon man
from Burns"-mw- i, a big southern
Callfornlan, whose experience is only
with the old mass play style of game,
are out. Klnra and Dewey, tVo light
men from Ashland, are also on the fields
Otherwise, prospects are not sufficient-l-y

clear for prophecy,
"So far as I know, all the last year's

men wilt be back with the exception of
Reynolds, Jessup and May,'' said Bert
Pllklngton, assistant coacb, "and May
possibly roar return."

Dr. Stewart says he believes the Beav-
ers will have the material for K good
team, though it is too early to say what
they may be able to do in filling gaps
In the line and In keeping up the schol-
arship of the eligibles sufficiently to
keep them ort the field. The require-
ments art more stringent than they
used to Ua and, an athlete must make
good grades to be allowed to partici-
pate in Intercollegiate activities.

from his mates to shoot the ball to
the plate. Heltmuller and Dillon were
outfield outs.

Bearers Get Third Back.
Portland got .one third of the lead

back in the third. After Fisher fanned,
Bancroft choked up his bat and rapped
out a' one bagger to left. Suter rolled
along with - his first punch to the" left
wall. Tht pnt Ban on third and he
scored orr Chadbourne's out. Suter ven-
tured too far off third and was caught
napping by Single.

Pago singled across second In the
sixth with two gone, and when Metzger
scooted a hard one to Bancroft, Page
reached third with the resultant bad
throw to Rapps. The sign was out for
a double steal and when Fisher made
a weird toss to Bancroft to stop Metz,
Pager war--rnsdy-- rrowthe plats.
Brooks waited, but Slagle fouled to
Butcher.

Portland put over a run In the last
half when Bancroft opened with a
triple that sped by Daley and scored
when Suter again splintered the up-

rights in left. Suter was only able to
make one bane this time and after Chad
and Fitzgerald skied out he was forced
at second.

Flurry In Ninth.
In the ninth Rodgers reached second

when Heltmuller stumbled and dropped
his fly, and after Doane fanned took
third on Butcher's out. Page's boot of
Rapps' grounder allowed him to score,
but Slagle fanned Fisher and closed the
game. The score:

LOS ANGELES.
AB. K. H. PO. A. 15.

Howard, if 4 0 0 0 0 O
Berger... a. 2 1 0 13Daley, ft : '3 X 1 1

Heltmuller, rf, 2 ft 0
Dillon lb 1 10 1

Page, 2b 1 4 r,

Metzger, 3b. . ; "3
Brooks, e 8
Slagle. p. 0

Totals 30 4 7 57 15 2

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H, PO. A. E.

Chadbourne, If .4 0 1 3 0
Fitzgerald, rr
Rodgers. 2b. 4 1 0
Doane. cf. . . , 4 0 1

Butcher. 3b 4 0 0
Rapps. lb .4 0 1
Fisher, c 4 0 0

Bancrofts en . . 3 2
Suter, p 3 0 8

Totals 34 3 8 ;7 12
SCORE BT IXNIXGS,

Los Angeles 02100100 04
Hits 0 3 0 0 1 2 0 1 07

Pcrtlan'i . JjJL.L-SLJi.l..- a q.j 1
Hits 0121U202 0 8

SUMMARY.
Struck out--B- y Single t, by Suter 8.

Bases on batlsOff Suter 4. Two base
hits Motager, Suter. Three base hit-Ban- croft.

Sacrifice hits Page, Daley.
Stolen bases Berger. Page 2, Metsger.
Time Of game One' hour and 85 mln-ute- s.

-- Vmpirea McCarthy and'asey.

' In bis laboratory a German .scientist
has succeeded in making. . anthracite
coat from peat and even from cellulose
In a few hours.

51EWEE

$)cO)
HATS

BEST IN

THE WORLD

CLOTHIER

The Multnomah boxers returned from
Seattle last night where Walter KnowL
ton and Walter Williams won their
bouts and Earl MleHus was shaded In
a special smoker; Seattle took one bout
and Ballard one.

Bill Morrow, of Seattle, got a hair-
line decision over Mlebus in the feature
bout of the evening. Knolton out-box-

George Duval!, of Seattle, and
the referee had to stop the bou to save
Krank O'Reilly, of Seattle, from being
stiffened by Williams.

The Portlanders report an enjoyable
time at the Seattle club.

H fiddle Fight Furious Draw. 7
(United Press Imefl Wire, 1

Dubuque, Iowa, Sept. 20. Mueh dis-
cussion was rife among fight fans here
today over the respective merits of
Tony Capon! of Chlengo and Gus Chris-
tie of Milwaukee, mlddlewejghts, fol-
lowing their 10 round battle here, which
resulted In a draw decision. The fight
was fast and furious throughout, with
neither man able to gain a shade.

Meliegan Coming to America. . .

(UtilWd I'rcm Leaned WirM
New York, Sept. 20. Hughle Metie

gun. the Australian lightweight cham-
pion, who beat Matt Wells on a foul in
CIJ JLi-tl.!L-

L.. L !!.. , 11 ... .1

Bloomfield Hit Hard While

Thompson Stops Rally i .

Oregonians.

Seattle, Sept. ' '20. Sixteen hits off
Bloomfield . yesterday only , netted the
beattle bunch six runs, but that was
enough to win by a margin Of four runs.
The Colts made a pair. In many re
spects it was a Spectacular game. The
Oregonians knocked Fullerton out of thai
box in the second inning, and Thompson
relieved him, being nicked for two runs
and only four hits for the rest of the
game.
, The batting of Mann with four hits
Out of flve.tlmts up and of MaJioney
with three out of four waa the feature
of the atUck of both eluOs. ' Portland
made six errors, McDowell and Ksola
getting two each. Mao had II chances
come Ws way while the young chief
naa 10.

The Seattle club started out with four
rans In the first inning, and added two
later In the game, The Colts made
their span in the third inning jon three
hits. Score: : ,

SEATTLE.,;
AB.RH.PO.A.E.

ShaW, 3b. . . ; 3 0
Jackson, lb. 0 10
NIB, ,2b 2
Wilson, rf..
Strait, cf....
Mann, cf
Raymond, ss 4
W ha Itng, C. , . 1 - 4
Fullerton, p 1
Thompson, p 1

Totals 40 S IS 27 It 0
PORTLAND,

Mahoney, cf 4 I I
Speas, 3b,.,,,, , 2 0 0
Fries, rf., ,. . , V 1 1
McDowell, 2b . i 1 3
Williams, lb 4 0 10
Harris, 0 , 4 1 4
Esola, ss...., 4 0 4
Cruikehauk, If.--. 4 1 0
Bloomfield, p S 0 0

Totals 21 2 7 24 18 I
.SCORE BV INNINGS.

Seattle'.'. ;...4 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Portland 0 0200000 02
---v- - SUMMARY.

Two buse, hits Raymond Mahoney 2.
Sacrifice hits-N- lll, Speas. Stolen
bases Wilson, Mann. Struck out Ful-
lerton 1, Thompson 2, Bloomfield 3.
Baaes on balls Fullerton 2, Bloomfield
1. lilt by pitched ball Speas, by Ful-
lerton. Double plays Raymond to Nill
to Jackson, Raymond to Jackson, Bloom-
field to Esola to Williams. Pitchers'
record No runs', three hits off Fuller-to- n

In two Innings; two runs, four hits
off Thompson in 7 Innings. Credit vic-

tory to Thompson on general principles.
Ttmeror game 2 hoTJTsy g ralnutesv usi-plr- o

Moran.

National League Games.
At Brooktyn First game: R. H. E.

Chicago 6 9 3

Brooklyn 9 12 2

Batteries Madden and Archer; Cur-

tis, Knetzer and Miller.
Umpires Owen and Brennan.
Second game: . R. II. B.

Chicago 12 12 0
Brooklyn 4 8

(Called end sixth Inning, darkness.)
Batteries Reulbach, Smith and Arch-

er; Stack, Allen and Phelps, Miller.
Umpires Brennan and Owen.

At Boston First game: R. II. E.
nttsburg ; S 11 1

Boston y.tr&r. S,

Batteries Cooper, Adams, Smith and
Olbson, Simon; Hess and Kltng:

Umpires Finneran and Rlgler.
Second game: R. H. E.

Pittsburg , 8 16 2

Boston ......7 13 0

Batteries Hendrix. Smith, Ferry and
Simon; Dickson, Tyler and Rarldan.

Umpires Rlgler and Finneran.
Called end seventh, darkness.

At New York tFlrst game: R. It. E.
Cincinnati 3 6 3

New York ..................... 1 8 3

Batteries Suggs and Efeveroid; Tes-rea- u

and Wilson.
Umpires Johnstone and Eason.
Second game: R- - H. E.

Cincinnati 2 9 1

New Yotk 2 8 2

Batterk Fromme and Clark; Math-ewso- ii

and WQson. '

t'mpire-Ea&on- .

Called enu ninth, darkness.

.At Philadelphia St... la

game postponed, wet grounds.

American League Games.
At Cleveland--FIr- sf game (Called at

end of. fifth, rain): R. H. E.
Boston .,,1.t,itJ.J.. ! J JCleveland 9 10 1

Batteries Hall, Van Dyke and Cady;
Steen, Kahlor and Carisch.

Umpires Connolly and Hart.
Second game was started when the

rahi ceased.
Second game: ! R. H. E.

Boston '. : 0 5 2

Cleveland .6 10 0
Batteries Bedlent and Nunamaker;

Baskette and O'Neill.
Umpires Hart and Connolly.
Called end sixth darkness.

At Chicago: R. H. E.
Philadelphia 0 S 1

Chicago , 1 2 1

Batteries Houck and Egan; Walsh
and Sullivan.

Umpires Evans and Egan.

At Detroit: R. II. E.
New York 5 S 4

Detroit G 5 4

Batteries Keating and Williams;
Bohler and Onslow.

Umpires' O'Loughlin and McQreevy.

At St. Louis: R. H. E.
Washington 4 9 1

St. Louis 2 6 2

Batteries Hughes and Lewis; Hamil-
ton and Alexander.

Umpires Dlneen "and O'Brien.

Killilay Stops Vernon.
Los Angeles, Sept. 20. Jack KilUlay

shut out Vernon yesterday and stopped
the Hoolisan'8 winning streak. Hltt al-

so pitched great ball. Oakland put over
both runs in tho sixth on Leafd's walk,
Patterson's Infield hit, Zacher's sacri-
fice, Coy's Infield hit to N. Brashear
that let Leard In and. Hetllng's long
sacrifice to Kane that scored Patterson.
scoter' " ' R, H, K.
Vernon n ......... 0 7 0
Oakland 2 d 1

Batteries Hltt and Brown; Killilay
4 fid Mitre.

Vancouver Wins Close One.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. JO. Vancou-

ver won by a run yesterday in a pitch-
ing battle between Byram and Smith.
Goodman's double and Brtnker's single
In the sixth gave the 'Beavers the odd
tally - "8cor:. R.H. E.
Victoria ..' 1 1
Vancouver '...;.... 2 i t

, Batteries Smitn and Troeh; Byram
and Sepulveda.

'nXi.Tj.-r- f fT. i T ii f "

llenly Pitching Dents Solans.
San Francisco', Sept. ..2.rMenley out-pitch-

Fetors, Sacramento's new recruit

The picture above is that Of Larry
Doyle, the sensational - plnoti" hitter,
whose field leadership has helped
win two pennants for the New York
Olants, and who, along with Tris Speak-
er of the Boston club, will write the
coming world baseball eetles for The
Journal readers. Both Doyle and
Speaker are well qualified to analyse

from the Chicago gox, who was replaced
by a pinch hitter In the seventh, Matty
Mclntyre got a triple and Wagner two
doubles. Score: R. H. E.
Sacramepto 1 t 1

San Francisco 3 9 0

Batteries Peters, Fitzgerald and
Rreitzrliejiter and Berry.

Spokane Takes Doobleheader.
Spokane, Sept. 10. Noyes and dordon

won a double header this afternoon from
Criger, who pitched 19 innings. In the
first game Criger held Spokane to five
hits, but lost in the eighth when Cart-wrig- ht

tripled and scored on DeVogfs
sacrifice fly to Lynch. It was agreed
to call the second game in the seventh
but there was a 2 all tie and the teams
played till the tenth, when Cooney's
double, Powell's sacrifice and Johnson's
single, put over the winning run. Score:

First game R. H. E.
Tacom 0 7 0
Spokane ...: 1 5 1

Batteries Criger and L Longe;
Noves aftd DeVogt .
i8Mtadgato- -' tf' ' R. H.FJ..I
faromav.. I. .V.'. 2 3 "J
gpOkan,l . . . .i r. ..r-r-.g- 12 3

Batteries Criger and La Longe; Gor-
don and DeVogt.

. i. . i.

Vernon Gets Pitcher Griffin.
Los Angeles, Sept. 20. Happy Hogan,

manager of the Vernon Coast league
team, has signed Pitcher J. L. Griffin,
who was drafted by the Chicago Cubs
last year, but who hed to retire. from
the game on account of 111 health during
the early part:of the season. Griffin is
In good shape and will play with Vernon
next week.

Only Miracle Can Beat Giants.
(United Prr Lrased WlrO

New Tork, Sept. short
of a miracle can stop the New York
Giants from winning the National
league pennant, according to Manager
AIcQxag-.tlada- ita the, defeat aattoad.
yesterday at the hands of the' Cincin-
nati Reds.

At the rare stands today the Giants
are nine full games ahead of the Chi-
cago Cubs, and both teams have 16
games yet to play.

STAGING OF T1IE TEAMS

Pacific Coast League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Oakhind 97 69 .584
Los Angeles 87 .080
Vernon 92 .575
San Francisco 73 1M .440
I'ortlaml .i. 64
Sacramento S3 n

Northwestern League.
' Won. Lost. P.O.

Seattle 90 fi .77
Spokane 8S .564
Vancouver 8 .561
Portland 71 n .464
Victoria . 8 .4X5
Taroma 62 94 .398

American League.

any stomach derangement;, indigestion,
or dyspepsia, whether acute or chronic, ,

to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, with ,

the distinct understanding that ws will ;

refund their money without question
or formality, if aftef reasonable tis oft
this medicine they are not satisfied I

with the results. We recommend them '

to our customers every day, and have
yet-- to hear of - any-o-ne Who has not

een benefited by them. Three slses
25c, 60c and $1.00 a box. Sold only-b- y

The Owl Drug Co. 8tores In Portland..
Seattle. Spokane, San Francisco, Oak- -
land, Los jrhgeles and Sacramento,

Take Your Choice

Won. Loat. P.C.
Boston :.- - 1)7 4 .63.1
Washington 85 67 ,5f3
Philadelphia S3 f.flT .fid
Chicago 68 71 .4S9
Detroit 67 76 .472
Clfveland 66 78 . .465
New York 49 i0 .368
St. Louis 47 92 .338

VOU can have your choice of a
lot of good things in clothes

this Fall, and you can't possibly
choose poor quality if you choose
one of

Hart Schaffner & Marx

strictly all - wool, steam - shrunk,
hand-tailore- d suits. They're right

in every detail-so- me

very unusual things for you
yourig fellows; lively patterns;
snappy new models some very
new ideas in cut and finish.

Prices are low as
usual for quality

Suits $20 and Up
Overcoats $18 and Up

All the new shapes and colors in both soft and stiff

Hats, and in. fall novelties. . . ,.

National Leasee.
Won. Lost. P.O.

New York 95 43 '
.

(,'hi 'ago 86 5:i .623
Pittsburg X5 55 ,ti()7
Cincinnati 71 69 .507
Philadelphia 64 n .467
St. Louis 5. 82 .414
Brooklyn S2 7 .3 74
Boston 45 93 .321

Gjpdeon Breaks Up "Nijiffer liable."
Sacramento, Sept, 20. The owner of

a "nlggef baby" stand at the state fair
Is sorry today that he ever met Joe
Gedeon, San Francisco outfielder, who
has, been drarted by thfe Philadelphia
American league club, Joe's homejs In
Sacramento, and fie came here from San
Francisco last flight to take In the fair.
While rambling along the Midway he
Stopped at a "one dOwn, ofte cigar"
stand and took a whir! at the "babies."

Gedeon's arm was In fine trim, and
he mowed 'em down with remarkable
accuracy and force, tndeed, so true
was his aim that he' soon had the stock
exhausted and the bails were Whipped
Over so ..fast that the hinges on the
babies" were twisted so badly that the

owner had to close down for repairs.

REM EDYforMEN

Cwilgkt ft khitfuei 4c Mux

Sam5! Rosenblatt & Co.
Third and Morrison .

This Store is the home of the Hart Schaffner c Matx ClotheLEADING

Mui ihcm StrrctTiirFoiirth--
4..'


